
 
 

 
Game Reports for Week 1  
 
SLW Black 
SLW Black’s game on Sunday was a great way to start the season.  Black and Blue went head to head. 
Black was ahead the entire game with a final score of 14 to 7.  Paulie Malito and Ty Slager both made 16 
yard runs to score touchdowns.  Defensive players Kade Vidovic, Scott Schipiour, Daniel Rojas, Adam 
Zajac and Brian Wassall made key game tackles. Cameron Johnson led a goal line tackle in the fourth 
quarter while Nick Mergenthaler and Cael Geijer intercepted passes.  To top it off, Geijer sacked a Blue 
quarterback.  P.J. Wilkes held off Blue with his great blocking.  Also doing his part to secure the victory 
was center Jake Lamonto.  
 
SLW Blue 
Falcons SLW Blue kicked off their season against cross-town rival Frankfort Black. Blue was held to -3 
yards total offense in the 1st half, allowing Black to open a 14-0 lead. After defensive stands by both 
teams opening the 2nd half, Blue scored on their next drive with Beltz scoring on an 11 yard run. 
Fitzpatrick added the conversion. Another defensive hold gave Blue the ball with a chance to tie the 
game, but their drive was halted by an interception deep in Black’s territory with under a minute to play, 
sealing a 14-7 victory for Black. Outstanding defensive efforts, led by Teodoro, Jaber, Page, Rekart, 
Fitzpatrick and Beltz, held Black to  -14 yards of offense in the 2nd half. 
 
SLW White - Not Received 
 
LW Black - No reporter 
 
LW Blue 
 
BLACK SUNDAY 
 
LW-Blue and LW-Black kicked off the 2010 season in a highly anticipated contest.  In what expected to 
leave the teams ‘black and blue’, in the end, the game was mostly ‘Black’.  Big plays by the Black offense 
and big miscues by Blue resulted in a 12-0 victory for the Black squad.  
 
It wasn’t to be LW-Blue’s day.  The team suffered three turnovers before they had even gained three 
yards.  The LW-Blue Offense struggled, despite the inspired running from Jake Jansto (59 yards).  The 
play of the Defense was encouraging however, led by Brock Marshall (6 tackles), Hunter Lang and Ryan 
Scianna (5 tackles each).  Even though Black scored twice on two long runs, Blue held the curious Black 
attack in check, allowing only 64 yards (minus the scoring runs) despite being on the field for most of the 
afternoon.  Also contributing to the Defensive effort were Creighton Seibert, Danny Scianna, Alex Helmin 
and Austin Evans.  LW-Blue (0-1) will regroup and attend another Falcon Fest, as they host LW-White on 
Saturday. 
 
LW-Blue dominated the 5th quarter, outscoring Black 18-0, behind 38 yards rushing and 2 TDs by Matt 
Dunlap.  Ernie Rohr added a 4 yd TD.  Shining on Defense with stellar play were Julian Bosco, Joey 
Gergely, Max Walker and Justin Paull. 
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LW White 
Opening day for the Falcons LW White team showed the Bourbonnais Bears that White is a fierce 
opponent.  The game started with a solid defense with tackles by Keenan, Carr, Polka, Zavis, Harris, 
Harper, Huguelet, McDermed, Criscione, and Walsh.   The unstoppable offense had TD runs by  
Zelenika, McDermed,  a first down passes by McGivern to Teach and Morrissey.  The final score was 
Falcons 19-Bears 6. 
 
The 5th quarter game was tied at 6-6, and had incredible tackles by Moore, Schmidt, Varchetto, DePaola 
and Paliga.  The offense had runs by Mrozek and a 40 yard TD run by Guzy 
 
JV Black 
Frankfort JV Black opened their 2010 season hosting  JV Blue at LWE in a defensive battle with the final 
score ending  Blue 7   Black 6. 
 
The JV Black offense scored first and  led at half with Figus punching though the  goal line to put black 
ahead 6-0.The offense lived up to  the expectation exciting the crowd on swift  runs from McCaslin, Ciara, 
and Werniak. 
 
Frankfort Black defense put in a great effort containing the powerful Blue offensive line.  Key defensive  
plays by Burns , Witczak, Cook, and Ruiz kept the pressure on the blue offense. The 5th quarter ended 
with Blue outscoring Black 14-7. Black touchdown run by Tencza . Great plays were also made by Ortiz, 
Szara, Cork, Sanders, Vegas and Houle. 
 
JV Blue 
The Frankfort Falcons JV Blue and Black faced off in their opener at LWE.  Another epic battle ensued 
with the Blue edging out the Black 7 to 6. 
 
The game was a defensive struggle throughout.  Big plays, by Christensen, Ziganto, Cooper, and Smith 
shut down the high powered Black offense.  The Blue defense played scrappy and kept Black on its heels 
all day. 
 
The Blue offense scored late in the 3rd quarter on a Bauer QB keeper.  On the PAT Bauer connected on a 
short pass to Huminek that put Blue up for good.  Other standouts on offense included Alexa, Nelson, and 
Bolsoni. 
 
With 4 minutes left in the game Cooper forced a fumble that Christensen recovered, sealing the game. 
 
JV White 
The first game of 2010 for the JV white Falcons was a game of hard knocks and new positions for 
players. 
 
The first half offense was lead by QB Panfil, who completed 2 passes and had successful runs completed 
by Morrissey and K. Provost. 
 
The defensive line was comprised of Straka, Madey, Burton, Melby, and Morrissey.  The D-line, along 
with Panfil at safety, Dvorak, Carr, and Kaminski as linebackers, and Criscione and K. Provost at the 
corners held the Bourbonnais Bears to only 6 points.  Criscione made an exciting interception. 
 
K.Provost took over as QB in the second half and completed an impressive pass to Walsh.  An alert 
Kaminski recovered a fumble.  Madey stopped the Bears on a 4th down and Troike intercepted a pass. 
 
FINAL SCORE:  Falcons….0      Bears…13  
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V Black - No reporter 
 
 
V Blue  
A clash between Inter-league Varsity Blue & Varsity Black resulted in a lopsided score. Although Blue’s 
Alex Kraft led both teams in rushing, Blue could still not find the end zone. The offensive line consisted of 
Luke Harper, Drew Ogarek, Jimmy Lurgio, Danny Rauch and Jake Bean. They created running lanes so 
Kraft could run consecutive plays in the second half. Key Defensive Players such as Drew Worker, Kyle 
Keuch, Alex Kraft, Jimmy Lurgio, Danny Rauch, Ryan Newsom, Shane Hickey, Logan Trento and John 
Horneij kept this game from being a total blow-out. There was a lot of passion out on the field but it was 
not enough to win this game. Final Score, Varsity Black 20 Blue 0.   

 
V White 
The Falcon Varsity White was humbled last Saturday by the Bourbonnais Bears, losing the season 
opener 42-12. 
 
Highlights were provided by Lee Lieser Jr. who caught a 42 yard TD strike from Mike Weller for the 
Falcon's first score, and Brett Sealy who sprinted 46 yards to the end zone early in the fourth quarter 
through a gaping hole opened by lineman Raed Farhoud.  Gavin McArthur also provided an offensive 
spark, running and catching the ball as the Falcon's primary target. 
 
Defensively, linemen Nathan Rogers, Nick Ronza and Doug Barkauski helped keep the Bears running 
game in-check most of the game.  However, special teams and field position were the undoing of the 
Falcons promising young squad.  
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